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and others of the Plughole climbed behind. Bayenna
joined the crew with a rifle.
He told me that my house had been attacked and com-
pletely looted during the night. They had taken all his
savings, about two hundred dollars.
We drove out slowly to the German Legation, upon a
narrow, devious cobble track.
Little Weber came running down to the Legation gate
and asked me to take him and his three mechanics to Jan
Meda, the small central airport on the racecourse owned
by the Diplomatic Corps, where he had been making his
new plane, the Beby Weber. Behind his huge moustaches
Taylor gruffed approval.
As we drove fast to the racecourse, the citizens of Addis
Ababa walked unconcernedly past us, taking huge bundles
of loot into the country.
One of the Emperor's cars drove by at top-speed.
Abreast an Ethiopian inside fired a rifle plumb between me
and Trapman, breezing past my longish nose, which I
hastily withdrew and concealed. Trapman and I looked
at each other in complete surprise : he had been happily
singing, I day-dreaming.
At the edge of the airport, under the trees, the Junker
aeroplane in which Weber had made many adventurous
flights stood intact. He climbed inside, found the maps
and his flying-suit were gone from the open cockpit. His
German friends swung the propeller, in a minute it was
running and the wind had whisked off the disguise of
leaves on the silver wings. Slowly he taxied on to the
course. To our astonishment the Government zabanias
ran up from cover nearby and said " Stop ! " They had
been on guard at the aerodrome ever since the Emperor
left.
Little Weber stood up sturdily in his cockpit, pointed to
the Red Richthofen cap which was all that remained of
his kit, and said : " Open the gates, I am the Government.'5
We covered the zabanias with our machine-guns, rifles,
revolvers and cigarette-lighters.
Charmingly, like all Ethiopians when making the best of
a» bad job, they bowed to the earth, sliding back the left
leg in a motion more graceful than a curtsey, kissed the
ground at the wheels of the plane, opened the barriers :

